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Bhagavad Gita Chapter 6 online Class  05/04/2020 by Swami 
Dayatmanada (Lecture delivered online from Bangalore, India) 

Subject: Verses 17- 21 
ॐ वसुदेवसुतं देवं कंसचाणूरमद�नम् 
देवकीपरमान�ं कृ�ं वंदे जगद्गु�म् ||   
Vasudeva sutham devam, Kamsa Chanura mardanam,  
Devaki paramanandam, Krishnam vande jagat gurum 
 
I worship Lord Krishna, who is the spiritual master of the 
universe, who is the son of Vasudeva, who is the Lord, who 
killed Kansa and Chanura, and who is the bliss of Devaki. 
 
सव�पिनषदो गावो, दो�ा गोपाल न�न:| 
पाथ� व�: सुधीभ��ा, दु�ं गीतामृतं महत् || 
 
Sarvopanishado gaavo, dogdha gopala nandanaha| 
parthovatsa: sudheerbhoktaa, dugdham gitamrutam mahat | 
 
All the Upanishads are likened to cows. The milker is Krishna, the son of Gopala. 
Partha is likened to a calf, while the drinkers are the wise ones. The nectar of Gita 
is the milk. 
 
मूकं करोित वाचालं पङ्गंु ल�यते िग�रं । 
य�ृपा तमहं व�े परमान� माधवम् ॥ 
 
Mookam karoti vachalam pangum langhayate girim | 
Yat-krupa tamaham vande paramananda madhavam || 
 
Recollection of the previous Gita Class: 
           We are studying the sixth chapter of the Bhagavat Gita which is aptly titled 
as 'Dhayan-Yoga' or 'Yoga of Meditation' or 'Atma-Sayam-Yoga' - meaning the 
yoga of complete mind-control and of self-control.    
         In our previous class, we have discussed that the Lord is telling us that if a 
person wants to progress, not only in the spiritual field but in any field of life then 
practise of mind control is the most essential requirement. In order to attain this, we 
need to keep our body in a certain specific posture -  

• समं कायिशरोग्रीवं धारय�चलं �स्थर: |samaṁ kāya-śhiro-grīvaṁ dhārayann achalaṁ 
sthiraḥ etc C6, V13  

• Aasana or the seat should not be too soft nor too firm, neither in too high a 
place nor in too low a place. This place should be free from external disturbances 
such as insects like mosquitoes, animals, noisy people, foul smells etc. 

• Yoga is not for a person who eats too much or does not eat adequately.  

• Yoga is not for a person who does not sleep sufficiently or who sleeps 
excessively. 
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            What a marvellous psychological truth. Whenever we are thinking about the 
Bhagavat Gita or studying the Bhagavat Gita then we should remember this all the 
time: that the Bhagavat Gita is not only a 'Brahma-Vidaya' but it is also a 
Upanishad and it is also a 'Yoga-Shastra as stated at the end of each chapter.  

              इित श्रीम�गव�ीतासु उपिनषत् सु ब्र�िव�ायां योगशास् ते्र श्रीकृष् णाजु�नसंवादे.... 

eti shrimadabhagavatgita-tasu upanishatsu brahama-vidhayam yogashastre 
Shrikrishna-Arjuna-samvade 
               Yoga Shastra means practical Vedanta - how to practically convert our 
day to day life into a lifestyle which is conducive towards the progress of our 
spiritual life. If we want to progress spiritually then we have to control every aspect 
of our life.  

Bhagavat Gita: Chapter 6, Verse 16 
 

ना��त�ु योगोऽ�� न चैका�मन�त: | 
न चाित ��शील� जाग्रतो नैव चाजु�न || 16|| 

nātyaśhnatastu yogo ’sti na chaikāntam anaśhnataḥ 
na chāti-svapna-śhīlasya jāgrato naiva chārjuna 

 
Meaning: O Arjuna, yoga is neither for him who over eats; nor for him who 
observes a complete fast or an inadequate amount of nutrition or food. It is neither 
for him who sleeps too much nor even for him who is ceaselessly awake and 
active. 

There must be a perfect harmony in every aspect of life. That is what the Lord is 
telling us:   

Bhagavat Gita: Chapter 6, Verse 17 
 

यु�ाहारिवहार� यु�चे�� कम�सु | 
यु���ावबोध� योगो भवित दु:खहा || 17|| 

yuktāhāra-vihārasya yukta-cheṣhṭasya karmasu 
yukta-svapnāvabodhasya yogo bhavati duḥkha-hā 

 
Yoga - a practice of spiritual discipline becomes a source of joy and removes all 
suffering and unpleasantness etc. but only to the extent that we fulfil some of the 
following conditions. What are these conditions? 

यु�-आहार  yukt-āhāra means regulated healthy food, taken at the right time and in 
the right quantity, after being offered to God (called prasada).  

Three defects or doshas दोषा of food  
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It is said in Hindu scripture that food can be contaminated by three defects or 
doshas:  

1. Nimitta dosha - Food may be contaminated with dust, dirt, hair and other 
impure things.  

2. Jati dosha - by nature, certain types of food create certain specific adverse 
reactions. These adverse reactions are neither good for spiritual life nor good 
for worldly life - for example alcohol, drugs etc.. 

3. Ashraya dosha - the nature of the person from whom the food comes.  

 
Life of Shri Ramakrishna - mantricas or chandas 
           I would like to recollect few examples from the life of Shri Ramakrishna.  

(Whenever I say, “I am going to recollect” then our devotees should be able to 
understand what I am going to talk about. What I mean is that devotees must have 
read or I must have told them in the past about the incident which I am going retell 
them from the life of Shri Ramakrishna, Holy Mother, Swami Vivekananda and 
other direct disciples.)  

           Shri Ramakrishna was brought to Kamarpukur by his mother because his 
mother was under the impression that her son had become mentally 
deranged(most mothers would not give up hope and it is funny that for the majority 
of Indian mothers, the remedy for a son's madness is to get him married!)  

             Shri Ramakrishna's mother called a mantrica (mantricas are people who 
have some mastery over ghosts!) These mantricas/chandas were very experienced 
and really had some sort of control over ghosts. They successfully invoked their 
devata/deity and the devata came and spoke to them. In this instance, the devata 
said, "No! This young man is not suffering from any mental disease. However, he 
appears to be mad because of his spiritual condition." After listening to the devata's 
opinion, Shri Ramakrishna’s mother was very relieved.  

             After this, something very strange happened. Shri Ramakrishna was very 
fond of overeating betel nuts. A betel nut is supposed to increase lust. So, the 
Devata directly addressed Shri Ramakrishna through the mantricas and said, "O' 
Gadai, why do you eat so many betel nuts? Don't you know that they increase 
lust?" 

This illustration teaches us certain facts: 
• Shri Ramakrishna’s life conclusively proves that these Devatas or higher 

beings do exist. We may not be able to interact with them but it is a fact of 
life. There are higher worlds and there are innumerable variations in those 
worlds.  

• These higher beings are not always harmful, they can help us as well. It is 
interesting to note - how did these mantricas come to know that Shri 
Ramakrishna was eating too many betel nuts without Shri Ramakrishna 
telling them? An ordinary person eats these nuts to increase their desire so 
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that they can have more worldly pleasure. There is a psychological fact - 
intensity of desire is directly proportional to the intensity of enjoyment. Maybe 
this is the reason Indian men eat betel nuts so much!  

• In this illustration - the Devata advised Shri Ramakrishna and said, "Hey, do 
you eat a lot of betel nuts? You may not know, but betel nuts are not good 
for your constitution. You should stop eating them."  

So, higher worlds do exist and this has been proved by Shri Ramakrishna's life.   

There are certain requirements regarding food:  
 Swami Brahmanandaji gave us few important hints about healthy food:  

1. Food should be nutritious. 

2. Food should be easily digestible. Food may be tasty but may not be 
easily digestible, for example - Indian cheese called paneer is very tasty 
and can be prepared as a delicious curry dish but causes digestive 
disorders in some people. Food should be taken in just the right quantity.  

3. Food should not create an adverse reaction. For example, too much 
coffee produces restlessness of the mind, too much alcohol produces 
intoxication and person becomes lost in his thoughts, loose in speech, 
loose in habits. Some food materials such as drugs, drinks etc. due to 
their intoxicating nature can ruin lives. 

यु�-आहार  yukt-āhāra means right type of food as advised above by Swami 
Brahmanandaji.   

िवहार� Vihara - means entertainment. When a person has too much time and 
unable to spend it properly in the right direction or just wants to kill time, then he 
may be liable to go for unregulated recreation. Eric Fromme beautifully points out, 
that man invented machines so that he can have more time for leisure and then he 
invented more machines to kill the existing available time because he was 
incapable of spending the time by himself! For example, TV channels, music 
channels, all sorts of books etc. are created not to progress in life but to kill the 
available time.  

यु�चे�� कम�सु yukta-cheṣhṭasya karmasu: Our activities must be perfectly 
balanced. Every activity requires time and effort. We should not kill time in 
unnecessary activities.  

यु���ावबोध� yukta-svapnāvabodhasya:  

The Lord is telling us:  

1. Right type of food. 

2. Right and requisite kind of entertainment. 

3. Right type of activities. 

4. Right amount and type of sleep. 

5. Right amount of wakefulness.  
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              Only when these conditions are fulfilled is the योगो भवित दु:खहा yogo 
bhavati duḥkha-hā practise of spiritual disciplines conducive to our happiness and 
thus destroys our unhappiness by destroying our bondage. 

           Yoga which rids one of foe is accomplished only by him  who is regulated in 
diet, regulated in recreation, regulated in performing actions and regulated in sleep 
and wakefulness. These are the most practical guidelines for us.  

The Lord is telling us: 

Bhagavat Gita: Chapter 6, Verse 18 
 

यदा िविनयतं िच�मा��ेवावित�ते | 
िन:�ृह: सव�कामे�ो यु� इ�ु�ते तदा || 18|| 

 
yadā viniyataṁ chittam ātmanyevāvatiṣhṭhate 

niḥspṛihaḥ sarva-kāmebhyo yukta ityuchyate tadā 
 

Meaning: When the mind which is thoroughly disciplined gets fixed on God alone 
then the person who is free from all yearnings for all earthly enjoyments is said to 
be established in yoga.  

How would we know that we are spiritual aspirants?  
           The Lord is telling us about two characteristics which must manifest in a 
spiritual aspirant. 

What are these two characteristics? 
1) When the aspirant’s mind does not think anything else excepting God. It 
does not mean that we sit and just think about God all day and do nothing else. It 
means that whatever we do and whatever actions we take, our mind should be 
fixed on God.  

Parables of Shri Ramakrishna 
Shri Ramakrishna used to give several illustrations: 

A. Boatman and compass: Shri Ramakrishna used to say, "A boat can move 
in any direction but the compass will always point towards the north."  

B. A lady is husking paddy: Suppose there is a lady who is husking paddy 
and at the same time she is doing several other things such as talking with 
the customers about the price etc. Although she is multi-tasking, her mind is 
always on her hand so that the pestle does not fall on her hand and hurt her. 
Similarly, whatever a person may do, his mind should be fixed on the idea of 
God only.  

C. A lady paramour: Sometimes Shri Ramakrishna used to give some 
examples which may be categorised as not very elegant. One such example 
is in the Gospel of Shri Ramakrishna - suppose there is a paramour; she will 
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be doing everything in her house including serving her husband, looking 
after her children, doing everything as required and not neglecting any of her 
duties but her mind will never forget her lover; she will constantly be 
remembering him. Interestingly, in Vaishnava Sampradaya this is called 
'perakea bhava परिकया भावा'. 

Five Bhavas or relationships in the Vaishnava Sampradaya: 
There are five bhavas or relationships which have been described in the 
Vaishnava Sampradaya and each devotee develops a particular bhava or 
relationship with his or her 'chosen deity or ista devata.  They are:   

a) Shanta-bhava.  

b) Dasya-bhava.  

c) Sakhya-bhava.  

d) Vatsalya-bhava and  

e) Madhur bhava. The last one called 'madhura bhava' is the 
relationship between lover and the beloved.                                                                                                    
This 'madhura bhava' is of two types - kanta bhava and perakea 
bhava.  

Kanta bhava कांता भावा - means a relationship between a 
chaste wife and her husband, she does not think of any other 
man except her husband - example is of Rukmani's attitude 
for her Krishna. But, in this relationship there are lots of 
social, familial and other restrictions.                                                             

Perakea bhava परिकया भावा - is the relationship between a 
married woman who belongs to someone else but she has 
developed very strong emotions and a relationship with 
another man. Her mind is one pointedly fixed only on her 
lover- example is Radha's attitude towards Krishna. That is 
why Chaitanya Mahaprabhu has advocated Perakea bhava - 
it has nothing to do with externally misunderstood immoral or 
illegal relationships. It is the strength of attachment and love 
which is being glorified here. 

           Now, coming back to our subject - when a yogi's mind is totally fixed only 
upon God or Atman or Purusha or our highest ideal, that is the first characteristic.  

2) The yogi does not desire anything except God. His desires are not scattered. 

To summarise:  
           So, a spiritual aspirant or yogi must fulfil these two characteristics to be 
called a real yogi or a real spiritual aspirant:  1) His mind should think of God only; 
and 2) He should desire nothing but God only. (Here Yogi means a spiritual 
aspirant, nothing to do with raj-yoga or any other yoga.) 
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           A person is said to be established in yoga when his mind is thoroughly 
disciplined and gets fixed on God alone and he is free from all yearnings and 
worldly enjoyments.  

           We must follow the teachings of great saints, sages and incarnations such 
as Shri Ramakrishna, Holy Mother, Swami Vivekananda, direct disciples, Raman 
Maharishi etc. 

Analogy of flicker-less candle flame:  
             When a mind is completely devoid of desires for any worldly object and it is 
totally fixed on only one desire which is God, then what is the state of that mind? 
Can an analogy be given?     

             Yes, the Lord gives a beautiful analogy. Imagine a place where there is 
absolutely no wind and a lit candle is kept in this place. Now, there will be no 
flickering of the flame of that candle. The flame of the candle will be completely still. 
This flicker-less candle flame is compared to the mind which is devoid of all desires 
except only one desire of God and is absolutely fixed on God. This analogy is 
described in the next verse. 

Bhagavat Gita: Chapter 6, Verse 19 
 

यथा दीपो िनवातस्थो ने�ते सोपमा �ृता | 

योिगनो यतिच�� यु�तो योगमा�न: || 19|| 

yathā dīpo nivāta-stho neṅgate sopamā smṛitā 
yogino yata-chittasya yuñjato yogam ātmanaḥ 

Meaning: As a candle does not flicker in a windless place, such is stated to be the 
picture of a disciplined mind of a yogi practising meditation on God.  

           Let us analyse this beautiful verse. यथा yathā - just like; िनवातस्था: nivāta-
sthah - vata means wind; nivata means where there is no wind; दीपा: dīpoha - a 
light is lit; what happens? ने�ते neṅgate - it does not flicker and it does not move; 
सा उपमा �ृता sa upamā smṛitā - this is the best analogy of illustrating a mind of a 
true yogi.  

योिगना: yogino - spiritual aspirant; yata-chittasya यतिच�� - he has controlled his 
mind and progressed in the spiritual path, he has not yet reached his goal; यु�त: 
yuñjato he is constantly fulfilling all the conditions which are necessary to progress 
in spiritual life; आमा�न: योगम् ātmanaḥ yogam he is trying to become united with 
God. He has reached such a state where desires cannot make his mind restless 
because he has no desire. Even just one desire can make the mind restless and 
one of the best examples in our purana is of Jada-Bharata.  

Story of Jada-Bharata: 
             It is a beautiful story. There was a King, his name was Bharata. He 
renounced the world after ruling his kingdom for many years and consequently 
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went into a deep forest and practised meditation on the banks of a river for a long 
time. He attained a state of mind where his mind was totally one-pointed and fixed. 
But, he had some lurking unconscious samsara of attachments in his mind.   

          One day, a pregnant deer came to drink water nearby where the royal sage 
Bharat was meditating. At the same moment, he saw a tiger was chasing this 
pregnant deer. The deer was so terrified that without satisfying her thirst, she made 
a big jump in the water to cross the river. The deer was pregnant, and this extreme 
exertion and sudden fright made her give birth to a little fawn, and immediately after 
this she fell dead. 

            This fawn fell into the water and was being carried away by the stream 
helplessly. Sage Bharata happened to see this helpless fawn, felt pity and took it to 
his cottage. The kind sage took the fawn under his protection. He got extremely 
attached to this baby deer and day and night, all he could think about was this little 
baby deer. He forgot all about his sadhana and God. He cared about this fawn so 
deeply and fed the baby himself with the most tender grass which he could find in 
the forest. His mind was totally diverted and the fawn thrived under the paternal 
care of the retired sage Bharat and it grew into a beautiful deer.  

            Some years passed in this way, but one day death came, and the royal 
sage laid himself down to die. But his mind, instead of being intent upon the Self, 
was thinking about his beloved deer at the time of his death. (It is said in the 
scriptures that our next birth is greatly influenced by our last thought at the time of 
death.) King Bharata's last thought was the deer and so he was reborn in the body 
of a deer. Yes, he was born as a deer but because he was a great yogi and 
practised yoga for a long time, he remembered everything about his previous birth. 
The "Bharat deer' realised that - "My attachment for the fawn was a great obstacle 
in my previous life for my yoga. I should have looked after the fawn for some time 
and should have left it to join its own company in the forest. But, whatever 
happened has happened."   

           Bharat in the body of a deer went on meditating upon God and was 
instinctively drawn to graze near the hermitages where oblations were offered and 
the Upanishads were preached.  

             Eventually he gave up his body of a deer and was born again into a 
Brahmin family. But, he decided to live and pretend as if he were brainless and a 
fool or “Jada”. He grew up and people thought that he was very simple-minded and 
he also pretended to be mute. His own family looked down on him and treated him 
as if he were a burden to the family. They used to give him food and basic 
necessities but used him worse than a servant; being made to do all the hard work 
in the family. But, this “Jada Bharata” never protested against the injustice shown to 
him by his family. Whatever his family would order him to do, he would do it 
cheerfully. He would go and rest under a tree in his leisure time and just stare 
contentedly into the sky.  (It is said that a person who is free from all worries, eats 
well, digests well and puts on weight - bahut tagadha ho jaiyega ब�त तगड़ा हो 
जायेगा.) Jada Bharata had a good appetite and was carefree - he grew up and 
became very healthy and strong young man. 
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            One day he was sitting and resting under a tree. King Rahugana राजा 
रा�गणा happened to pass that way in a palanquin. There were four bearers caring 
this palanquin on their shoulders. One of the palanquin bearers unexpectedly 
became sick and could not carry the palanquin any further. They were looking for a 
man who could replace the sick man and saw this healthy, hefty looking young man 
sitting under a tree. They called Jada Bharata and asked him to help carry the King. 
It required a bit of training to carry palanquins and that is why palanquin bearers 
used to sing “Ho Hai Ho Hai” in a rhythmic way in order to help them to take 
synchronised steps. Jada Bharata had no experience or training of this sort of job 
but agreed to help.  

          Very soon after this, the King remarked that the palanquin was not being 
evenly carried and that the ride was very jerky! The King started cursing Jada 
Bharata and addressed him "You stupid fool!"  After hearing this, Bharata laid down 
the pole of the palanquin, parted his lips for the first time in his life, and spoke, 
"O' King, whom are you addressing a stupid fool? If you are addressing this body of 
mine then every body is stupid! My body and your body are the same! Or, are you 
addressing the soul - every soul is 'all knowing'? O King this body of mine did not 
want to trample the poor worms crawling on the road and therefore, in trying to 
avoid them, the palanquin moved unevenly. Please tell me, O King, to whom you 
are addressing?" 

           King Rahugana was taken back. (King understood that in getting angry so 
quickly, he was obviously still very naïve and ignorant spiritually. He also 
understood that Jada Bharta although looked stupid but was highly knowledgable.) 
He realised that he was travelling far and wide to attain spiritual knowledge from a 
spiritual teacher and yet, the greatest teacher he could find was actually right in 
front of him!  The King (who prior to this took great pride in his learning, knowledge 
and philosophical wisdom) immediately got down from the palanquin, and fell at the 
feet of Jada Bharata, saying, "O mighty one, please pardon me." The King went on 
to become the disciple of Jada Bharata. Bharata blessed him and departed. When 
Jada Bharata left his body, he was freed forever from the bondage of birth and 
death. 

This is a beautiful story in Bhagavatam and it is worth studying this story.  

Key essence of this story:  
• A person’s mind must become absolutely steadfast. If a concentrated mind is 

deviated then it may get concentrated on non-desired objects. That is why 
Swami Yetishwaranandaji used to advise his disciples not to acquire the power 
of concentration until their minds become pure. This is because concentration of 
mind can be acquired by anyone just by practice - a scientist, a musician, a 
sportsman, a circus acrobat; all of these people have got tremendous 
concentration of mind but this does not mean that they are great people. A 
demon can have a well concentrated mind. It is said that a pickpocket may have 
greater concentration then a spiritual aspirant!  

• This means we should not just develop concentration of mind, but should also be 
well aware that our mind must not get attached to any unworthy worldly object. 
One must go on striving to attain self-knowledge and to know 'Who I am'.  
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Essence of verse 19: Here is a beautiful analogy - a mind which is completely 
concentrated, has absolutely no worldly desires (even in the unconscious mind) 
and does not want anything except God, is compared to a candle light placed in a 
windless place. The flame does not flicker and no flickering symbolises no 
restlessness in the mind.  

Next question is: What does such a person gain?  
            Suppose a person decides to become a yogi and he fulfils all the criteria 
regarding food, sleep, activities, rest, entertainment etc. and he develops a 
tremendous power of concentration. His mind becomes absolutely calm and quiet 
like a candle flame, placed in a windless place; his mind does not deviate even for 
a millisecond. What does this person get? We are all utilitarian and so before we 
take up any endeavour, we will ask ourselves - what will I get out of it? So, the Lord 
is answering us -      

Bhagavat Gita: Chapter 6, Verse 20 
 

यत्रोपरमते िच�ं िन��ं योगसेवया | 

यत्र चैवा�ना�ानं प��ा�िन तु�ित || 20|| 

yatroparamate chittaṁ niruddhaṁ yoga-sevayā 
yatra chaivātmanātmānaṁ paśhyann ātmani tuṣhyati 

Meaning: The state in which curved through the practice of yoga, a mind becomes 
still and in which realising God through subtle reasons; the soul rejoices only in 
God.  

How would we know that we are progressing in our spiritual life?  
There are two beautiful hints / clues.  

 First, our happiness increases in leaps and bounds. I have explained this to you 
many times in our previous classes. We are supposed to meditate on Purusha / 
Atman / Brahman etc.  

• God is described as Sat-Chit-Ananda.  

• Sat means absolute existence.  

• Chit means absolute knowledge.  

• Ananda is bliss, it is not just happiness. Because happiness has got its own  
opposite of unhappiness. Similarly, pleasure has its opposite of displeasure 
and good has its opposite of evil. But, bliss has no opposite. That is why 
deep sleep is compared to anandamaya-kosha. So, when a yogi develops 
such a purified mind, he gets tremendous joy - only in God. This idea has 
been elaborated in the next verse also. 

Let's analyse Verse 20: 

यत्रा िच�ं उपरमते yatra chittaṁ paramate Here, chitta means mind. िन��ं 
niruddhaṁ means completely controlled. योगसेवया yoga-sevayā - by the constant 
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practise of yoga, what does it do? उपरमते Uparamate - it has developed that ability 
to withdraw itself from any object and fix itself upon any object which the master 
commands to be with.   

Patanjali-Yoga-Sutra - प्र�ाहारा Pratayahara and Dharana 

          According to Patanjali yoga sutras, pratayahara means to withdraw the mind 
from any object at our will. धारणा Dharna means to keep the mind on any object for 
any length of time according to our will. This complete control is called yoga. 

यत्र चैवा�ना�ानं yatra chaivātmanātmānaṁ - he sees nothing else, no other 
thought arises except the thought of God.  

प��ा�िन तु�ित paśhyann ātmani tuṣhyati - he gets supreme satisfaction 
because God is Anandaswaroopa. As we progress towards God, we get more and 
more ananda.  

         Shri Ramakrishna used to quote a very good example - when a person moves 
nearer to the sea shore, he feels a cool breeze more and more . How can we know 
that we are progressing in our spiritual life? 

Signs of spiritual progress: 
• Body becomes healthy.  

• Mind becomes pure, good and fixed in satya or truth. That is why holy 
company is called satsanga. Good people seek the company of holy people 
and gradually become unselfish, healthy and truthful with the help of 
satsanga. It is highly desirable to cultivate the company of good and truthful 
people.   

• Our capacity to understand the words of our guru, scriptures, sages and 
saints through intuition and through understanding, increases more and 
more as we progress in our spiritual life.  

• A change takes place and the spiritual aspirant feels that he is happier today 
than yesterday; tomorrow he will be more happier still and the day after 
tomorrow he will be the happiest person. This is called progress in life. His 
quantum of happiness increases day by day. 

Swami Vivekananda made a marvellous statement:  
"Life is a journey - not from untruth to truth but from a lower truth to a higher 
truth; from a lower state of consciousness to a higher state of 
consciousness; from a lower state of happiness to a higher state of 
happiness." 

Shri Ramakrishna expresses this teaching so beautifully:  

There are three types of happiness.  

1) vishaya-anada - means getting pleasure in worldly objects; worldly people 
get their pleasure from worldly objects.  
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2) bhajans-ananda - means to rejoice in thinking about God, in associating 
with devotees and in studying holy scriptures. A spiritual aspirant must 
progress from vishaya-ananda to bhajan-ananda. 

3) Brahma-ananda - those who are fortunate and have realised Brahman, get 
tremendous indescribable joy in Brahman. 

So life is a journey from vishaya-anada to bhajans-ananda and ultimately to 
Brahma-ananda.  

This beautiful fact is being repeatedly pointed out to us by the Lord in the next 
sloka.  

Bhagavat Gita: Chapter 6, Verse 21 
 

सुखमा���कं य�द्बु��ग्रा�मती��यम् | 

वेि� यत्र न चैवायं �स्थत�लित त�त: || 21|| 

sukham ātyantikaṁ yat tad buddhi-grāhyam atīndriyam 
vetti yatra na chaivāyaṁ sthitaśh chalati tattvataḥ 

Meaning: Nay, in which the soul experiences the eternal and super-sensuous joy 
which can be apprehended only through the subtle and purified intellect and where 
in established the said yogi moves not from truth on any account. 

सुखम् आ���कं sukham ātyantikaṁ - means the highest type of happiness. All of 
us know about worldly happiness. We know about beautiful objects; we hear 
enchanting melodious music; we smell very fragrant flowers; we taste delicious 
food, but all this comes under vishaya- ananda. This worldly happiness is limited, 
broken, unsatisfactory and ultimately binds us. These are the pleasures we derive 
from the objects of this world.  

But, the yogi's happiness is आ���कं ātyantikaṁ.  It is not to be compared with the 
happiness we derive from the sense organs; there is no parallel at all. But how do 
we know? अती��यम् atīndriyam: It is beyond the happiness which we derive from 
our sense-organs. 

बु�� ग्रा�म buddhi-grāhyam – a yogi's subtle intuitive mind alone understands that 
he is in a state of bliss. It is not even a kind of “understanding” but we only have our 
very limited human-language to try to describe or convey this kind of bliss and 
higher thoughts. The highest ananda or bliss cannot be understood intellectually or 
by buddhi; one can enjoy the experience but cannot express it avamanas 
gocharam. It is beyond thought, beyond action and beyond speech. We sing every 
day - namo namo prabhu vakayamanatita. So, the happiness which a yogi derives 
cannot be expressed and much less to be understood by anybody else.  

वेि� यत्र न चैवायं �स्थत�लित त�त: vetti yatra na chaivāyaṁ sthitaśh chalati - when 
a yogi is experiencing this Brahmananda then he becomes completely still and he 
understands truly this highest happiness.   
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           These are more or less some hints to try and understand the type of 
happiness which we can enjoy if we sincerely practise spiritual disciplines. Here, 
the important point to understand is - we all want happiness exclusively; a worldly 
person seems to be attached to the objects in this world because he expects some 
kind of pleasure or happiness from them. The moment that a particular object does 
not fulfil its purpose, a worldly person would immediately discard the object and 
search for another one in order to try and fulfil his quest for happiness. Every day, 
people rob others thinking that if they can obtain a particular object then they will be 
happy. But, happiness or unhappiness is not in the object, we derive happiness or 
unhappiness from within ourselves.  

Example of lost purse and hook:  
          Suppose our purse falls down into a deep place. We can just take a hook, 
lower the hook down to the object, catch the object with the help of this hook and 
pull it up. Deriving happiness or unhappiness is exactly like this.  

The master psychologist Shri Ramakrishna gives a beautiful example.  
Camel and thorny bushes: 
           A camel chews thorny bushes, his gums start to bleed because of these 
thorny bushes but the camel enjoys the taste of blood and thinks that the blood is 
coming from the thorny bushes.  

            Another example is of a dog chewing a bone; the dog's gums bleed and the 
dog thinks that the blood is in the bone which it is chewing.  

Important point: We ourselves are the treasure houses of ananda and objects 
only help us to extract a little bit of our own ananda.   

Description of Brahmananda by Shri Ramakrishna: 
          Once Shri Ramakrishna was asked to describe Brahmannada. Actually no 
one could describe Brahmannada. You have to pardon me, I am quoting his own 
words. He said, "When a devotee becomes intensely imbued with bhakti and his 
mind is totally fixed on God then every pore of his skin becomes like a 'young 
sexual organ'. If one sex object can give so much happiness then imagine how 
much happiness can be derived if if billions of cells are,all combined together all the 
time." 

Songs of Solomon:  
             You might have heard about the songs of Solomon in the bible. Swami 
Vivekananda praised them highly. They are all romantic songs. These songs are an 
expression of devotion to God. Similarly, Sufi songs and ghazals are also an 
expression of joy which one gets from a beloved. Here, the beloved is really none 
other than the divine Lord and the lover is a sadhaka, but these saints have 
disguised it as a man (the lover) and a woman (the beloved) relationship.  

Divine intoxication:  
            Wine is equated as a drink of divine intoxication. A drink in the tantras 
means a drink in God's name. The name of God becomes amrita or divine nectar, 
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the sadhaka derives the highest joy by drinking this amrita or divine nectar in the 
form of God's name - this is called divine intoxication.  

            This is expressed beautifully in many bhajans, especially one Bengali 
bhajan - "ami sura pan cori ne, sudha khai jai kali bole" - means “I do not drink 
ordinary wine, I drink the immortal nectar (sudha) by taking my Divine Mother's 
name.”  

Here is an expression of divine intoxication:  

सुखम् आ���कं sukham ātyantikaṁ (See above) 

अती��यम् atīndriyam: means no sense organ can ever describe it. Here, we need 
to understand that each sense organ gives a kind of pleasure which is confined 
only to that sense organ and only to that particular sense object. But, let’s imagine - 
all the five sense organs are in contact with an infinite number of objects and at the 
same time we therefore derive a combined enjoyment from an infinite number of 
objects which could possibly be derived. This analogy is the nearest description to 
help us to understand as best we can that which is called Ananda-Amrita. There is 
a beautiful song 'ram naam rasa peeje राम नाम रस पीजे- drink ram naam rasam'. 
These are true experiences of great souls.  

This highest happiness called 'bliss' is unimaginable by any worldly person. A yogi 
who has these two qualities - 1) Has no desire 2) His mind is completely one with 
God, He gets सुखम् आ���कं sukham ātyantikaṁ - indescribable joy.  

Bhagavat Gita: Chapter 6, Verse 22 

यं ल�ा चापरं लाभं म�ते नािधकं तत: | 

य���न्स्थतो न दु:खेन गु�णािप िवचा�ते || 22|| 

yaṁ labdhvā chāparaṁ lābhaṁ manyate nādhikaṁ tataḥ 
yasmin sthito na duḥkhena guruṇāpi vichālyate 

Meaning: Having obtained which happiness, he doesn't reckon any other gain as 
greater than this happiness and established in which happiness, he is not shaken 
even by the heaviest of sorrow. 

            When a yogi truly feels that God is the highest prophet and he attains this 
God – realisation (which can be called as Brahman or purusha or paradise or 
kingdom of heaven or nirvikalp-samadhi or satori or any name we like) and is 
established in Brahman, then even the greatest sorrow will not affect him.  

Zen Master and an evil Leader: 
I read a beautiful incident recently which I would like to share.  

           There was a great Zen master who was looking after a Buddhist monastery 
probably in China. An evil leader came to visit this monastery with his followers. 
After seeing him, almost all of the monks left the monastery however, this Zen 
master who was sitting in a 'Padmasana' with an unwavering smile on his face, did 
not move. This evil leader stood in front of him and said, "Do you know who I am?"  
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Zen master replied, "Yes, I know."  

The evil leader said, "Do you know that I derive the greatest joy in piercing 
people's head with my sword and killing them?"  

Zen master smiled and replied, "You are hereby meeting with a man for the 
first time, who thinks that being pierced with a sword by you, would be the 
greatest joy on earth."  

When the leader heard this reply, he was charmed; he came forward and bowed 
down and he left without harming anyone.  

Alexander and a great Yogi: 
There is another interesting story. 

           The great Alexander came across a great holy-man. Alexander got greatly 
impressed with this holy-man and said, "I am returning back to my country Greece. 
I would like you to come with me." The holy-man refused his offer. Alexander got 
very angry and said, "Do you know with whom you are talking? I am Alexander the 
Great and I can kill you at this very moment." Hearing this the holy-man burst into 
laughter, he laughed and laughed and said, "This is the greatest lie I have ever 
heard in my life. I am the Atman and no one can kill the Atman. Atman neither can 
kill nor can it be killed. Therefore, what you said just now is the greatest lie!" 

Essence: This means when a yogi attains this state of Brahmananda then he 
remains ever blissful. The three tapas or any suffering or any sorrow cannot touch 
the Atman.  

We will discuss this beautiful verse 22 in our next class.  
Vasudeva sutham devam kamsa Chanoora mardhanam, 

Devaki paramanandam Krishnam vande Jagat Gurum. 

वसुदेवसुतं देवं कंसचाणूरमद�नम् । 
देवकीपरमान�ं कृ�ं व�े जगद्गु�म् ॥ 
 
May Shri Ramakrishna, Holy Mother and Swami Vivekananda bless us all. 

Om Shanti Shanti Shanti 

With kind regards 

Mamta Misra 
 

             

 

  
 


